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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

How pricing right from the
get-go can help your home

sell faster

SYSTEMIC
UNDERSUPPLY

How does an undersupply of
housing impact our market?

BACK TO BASICS

A return to basic
fundamentals is essential to

selling property
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WELCOME TO “THE SCOOP” 

 

Everything You Need to Know About the Northern Colorado Real Estate Market 

Produced Quarterly by Windermere Real Estate in Northern Colorado 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT US 

970-460-3033 

www.WindermereNoCo.com 

FORT COLLINS: 255 E. Monroe Drive, Suite 2 | Fort Collins, CO  80525 

WINDSOR: 207 4th Street | Windsor, CO 80550 

 



LONG TERM HOME PRICES 
LARIMER COUNTY 

A trusted resource is the Federal Housing Finance Authority (FHFA) which tracks nearly 300 
markets across the country and produces a quarterly price appreciation index. 

To obtain detailed price information, contact us at 970-460-3033. 

www.WindermereNoCo.com 



 

LONG TERM HOME PRICES 
WELD COUNTY 

A trusted resource is the Federal Housing Finance Authority (FHFA) which tracks nearly 300 
markets across the country and produces a quarterly price appreciation index. 

To obtain detailed price information, contact us at 970-460-3033. 

www.WindermereNoCo.com 



SYSTEMIC UNDERSUPPLY

To obtain detailed price information, contact us at 970-460-3033.
www.WindermereNoCo.com

The Colorado Front Range, like most markets across the country, is experiencing a systemic

undersupply of housing. This dynamic has a significant impact on our market and will likely

not change over the next few years. The active inventory today, while higher than one year

ago, is still:

 

 

Many people worry about prices crashing as the market slows down. The reality is the

market is driven by the simple economic forces of supply and demand. There were five

times as many homes on the market in 2006 as compared to today, even though population

and housing stock is much higher.

The main reason why housing supply is so low is because new home construction is behind

and has been for 15 years. There were fewer new homes built in the decade ending 2018

than in any other decade since the 1960’s. Freddie Mac estimates the United States is

under-supplied by 3.8 million housing units.

The undersupply is “systemic” because home builders face challenges that are deeply

rooted and are unlikely to change soon. These include:

 

 

 

Our clients need to know that even though the market has cooled because of higher rates,

low supply will persist and will insulate us against anything like a market crash.

❱❱ Land Availability
❱❱ Land Cost
❱❱ Water Availability
❱❱ Challenging Approval Processes

❱❱ Material Shortages
❱❱ Labor Shortages
❱❱ Labor Cost
❱❱ Supply Chain Issues

❱❱ 50% of the long-term average
❱❱ 20% of the peak in 2006



REDUCTIONS

To obtain detailed price information, contact us at 970-460-3033.
www.WindermereNoCo.com



THE "R" WORD

In the great words of our Chief Economist Matthew Gardner, “recessions
happen.” Many economists predict a recession within the next couple of years

which makes people wonder what will happen to home prices. Using data
from the Federal Housing Finance Authority’s Home Price Index, we

researched what happens to local home prices during recessions. Except for
the housing-led recession of 2008, home prices along the Front Range actually

increased in each instance showing the long-term strength of our market.

To obtain detailed price information, contact us at 970-460-3033. 
www.WindermereNoCo.com



MARKET HEADING 

Highly unique dynamics in the real estate market has people wondering, ”Where are we 
headed?” Because of a few fundamental factors, we are highly confident about one thing -- 

prices have no chance of crashing. The two simple economic forces of supply and demand are 
acting on our market in a considerable way and there is nothing on the horizon telling us that 

these forces will change significantly for the foreseeable future. 

To obtain detailed market information, contact us at 970-460-3033. 

www.WindermereNoCo.com 

http://www.windermerenoco.com/


WHAT’S NORMAL? 

Given the double-digit price growth our markets have experienced 

for the past 18 months, it can be helpful to remember the long-term 

average for yearly appreciation in order to predict how the markets 

will perform into the future. 

To obtain detailed market information, contact us at 970-460-3033. 

www.WindermereNoCo.com  

http://www.windermerenoco.com/


BACK TO BASICS

To obtain detailed price information, contact us at 970-460-3033.
www.WindermereNoCo.com

Gone are the days when a house can be thrown on the
marketwith little or no marketing, in less than ideal

condition, and stillreceive multiple offers above asking price.
Sellers are finding areturn to basic fundamentals is essential

to have their propertysell. This includes:

❱❱ A full complement of professional photography
❱❱ Video tours and 3-D images
❱❱ Full color brochure
❱❱ Staging and decluttering
❱❱ Cosmetic updates and repairs



SUB 6% STRATEGIES

Even though interest rates have increased to over

6% for a conventional mortgage, buyers have

options to have a rate under that level:

❱❱ Jumbo mortgages, surprisingly, have lower rates

than conventional mortgages.

❱❱ Loan programs that offer fixed rates for the first

10 years or 7 years of a loan, work well for people

who believe they may move or refinance within that

time frame.

❱❱ Sellers are now more open to offer concessions

to buyers which can be used to buy a lower interest

rate.

To obtain detailed price information, contact us at 970-460-3033. 
www.WindermereNoCo.com



REVIEW YOUR VALUE 

The beginning of the year is the perfect time for a Property Review. It will answer the question 
you likely have, “What is my home worth?” We are happy to provide you with a market 

snapshot to answer that question. Even if you have no plans to sell in the near future, this quick 
report will give you a lot of clarity about your home and the market in general. If this would be 

helpful to you, reach out to your Windermere Broker and they will send you a customized 
review right away. 

To obtain detailed market information, contact us at 970-460-3033. 

www.WindermereNoCo.com  

http://www.windermerenoco.com/



